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nietim on the Whitney Iloom.
S
FIGHT
Jackson, Miss., Feb. 21. The house of
has
a
resolution
representatives
passed
with only ooo dissenting vote indorsing The
Bruisers Left El Paso for Langfree coinage, independently of the nation
of other countries find refusing to indorse
try on the Mexican Border
an; presidential, candidate not of the
Last Night.
same views. This puts a quietus on the
Whitney boom here.
A

CAPITAL

State Department Notified by Ambassador Eustis That France Has
Released Waller.
HUNTINGTON

EXHIBITS

MUCH

NERVE

MAHER-FITZSIMMON-

M

PITCHED IN STATE

RING

'KIN LEY LEADS ALL.

OF

COAHUILA

Late-Batt-

forcast of the result in the Republican
Washington, Feb. 21. Secretary Olney national convention from returcs received
from Ambas- of delegates elected and an estimate on
received a cablegram
those to be chosen. It summarizes:
sador Eustis announcing that John L.
at present is far in the lead. He
to Madagascar, was re- is almost cortain to receive at least 269
Waller,
leased
votes on the first ballot. Reed will oome
PACIFIC RAILROADS INVESTIGATION.
next, with 182. Allison will have 139 and
The senate committee on Pacific rail- Morton 121.
KANSAS IS SOLID.
roads was in session to day with 0. P.
Huntington on the stand and Senator
Leavenworth, Kas. A presidential poll
chief.
as
in
Morgan acting
interrogator
of the Kansas State Editorial association,
The inquiry was oontinned on the lines in session here, shows nn overwhelming
of the report made by the Fattison com- majority in favor of Major William Mcmission. Huntington asserted that many Kinley, of Ohio. Ont of the entire vote
of the statements in the report were the
only four were for Reed and two for Alliresult of mere street talk in San Fran- son.
cisco.
SILVER IN INDIANA.
Huntington was asked if it was true, as
Josst ated in the late Senator Stanford's testiLafayette, Ind.
gilver-ite- ,
mony, that Hnntington, Stanford, Hop- eph isB. Cheadle, a Republican free
making free silver speeches and
kins and Crooker eaoh received $13,000,- 000 of Block after the completion of the organizing silver leagues in this district.
Mr. Cheadle is doing his best to secure
Central Pacific
He replied that the statement did not the selection of silver delegates to the
accord with his recolleotion. The four state convention and predicts trouble
received $15,000,000 in atook in the ag among the Republicans if a gold standard
gregate and it had been divided equal platform is adopted at the state or national convention.
Jy.
NEW YORK REPUBLICANS.
Senator Morgan pressed the inquiry
N. X. Gov. Morton's friends
regarding the destruction of the books of
Albany,
the Contract Jc Finance company and are becoming aroused over the efforts of
quoted the statements of the witnesses McEinley's campaign managers to get
who told the Pattison commission that
delegates to St. Louis in this state. The
the books were then in existence.
of the formation of the McKinley
story
Huntington declared that they were olnb in Chautauqua county is an old one.
n ot.
This took place prior to the announcement of the governor's active candidaoy.
Huntington's nebve.
More recently came the bolt of young
"Are yon," asked Seaator Morgan, "in
William Warren, the editor of the Buffalo
different to public opinion?"
paper, which
"I am satisfied," Huntington replied, Commercial, an
"if one man thinks well of me, that is 0. last week printed 121 interviews with
Erie county Repnblicans, eighty of whom
1'. Huntington
favored McKinley as first choice. Now
VASSEn TIIK HCJNDBKD MILLION MASK.
comes the revolt against Morton in Lock-porFor the first time since September 5,
Niagara county, where tbe MoKin-ley
passed the
1895, the gold reservo
league, fifty strong, was organized
$100,000,000 point, the exact figures being last night. Lookport is the home of Col.
$105,092,843. Deducting yesterday's with T. E. Ellsworth, the Piatt leader in the
drawals, the true amount would be ap- senate. The sporadic efforts to boom
The total McKinley in tbe Empire state are becom$104,000,000.
proximately
amount of gold so far received on account ing so numerous as to show a concerted
of bond purchases is $65,000,000.
movement on McKinley's part to fight
for delegates in as many congressional
WEST CEEEK REJOICES.
districts' as possible.
The president has signed the bills
It is now the intention of the MoKinley
operation of the mineral men to foroe the fighting everywhere.
land laws to the north half of the Oolville
will try to get delegates frem Reed
Indian reservation in Washington, and to They
in New England, from Morton in New
open the forest reservations of Colorado York, from Quay in Pennsylvania and
to the location of mining claims.
from Collom in Illinois.
y

"Mo-Einle-

anti-Pla-

tt

t,

y

KENTUOKIAN

AFTEB CABI.1SI.K.

THK 31 AHKF.TN.
Representative Oolson, Republican, of
introduced in the house
Kentucky,
New York, Feb. 21. Money on oall
the action of
, a resolution to investigate
4 per cent; prime mercantile
. Secretary Carlisle in refusing to accept easy 8.
7 per oent. Silver
the bid of William Graves for $1,500,000 paper, 6
lead, $3.00.
of bonds at 115.3391.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 4,000; marALLEGED POPULIST FLUNK.
ket, slow, but steady; beeves, $3.15
$3.75;
Populist senators have now decided $4.55; cows and heifers, $1.50
$3.85; Blockers and
that when the motion is renewed for the Texas steers, $3.75
will
bill
tariff
$3.85. Sheep, receipts,
reconsideration of the
feeders, $3.80
they
cnBt their votes in the affirmative. They 10,000; market, steady to firm.
Kansas
the
from
the
result
to
turn
able
City. Cattle, receipts, 4,200;
may be
negative to the affirmative. The Populist good grades, steady to strong; others,
senators say they have never been op- weak, lower; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.50;
$2.70; beef steers,
posed to the consideration of the bill, Texas oows, $2.00
$4.10; native cows, $1.50
$3.05;
but they were taken by surprise by the $3.00
Btookers and feeders, $2.65
ilrBt motion,'
$3,75; bulls,
$2.35
$3.30. Sheep, market, steady;
RUSHING BUSINESS IN THE HOUSE.
$4.40; muttons, $3.00 (ft),
lambs, $3.60
the senate amend- $3.60.
In the house
ments to the military academy appropriaChioago. Wheat, February, 62 145 May,
64?i;. Corn. February, 28i; May, 80K.
tion bill were oonourred in.
5291
amend
section
to
The senate bill
Oats, February, 19J; May, 21
of the revised statutes, relative to the
EXPIATED HIS CRIME.
power of the seoretary of the treasury to
remit or mitigate fines, penalties or forfeitures, was passed; also the senate
bill relating to final proof in timber Ulnrderer of a Little ftiirl Hanged at
HoHton KlllinitM in Tennessee anil
cnlture entries.
Alabama Hank Kohbery.
Mr. McMillan, Demoorat, of Tennessee,
inquired whether the latter bill had been
indorsed by the commissioner of the genBoston, Feb. 21. Angus D. Gilbert was
eral land office.
for the murder of Alice
"I do not want to appear captions in hanged
a child, on April 10, 1895.
these matters," said he, "bat a few days Sterling,
was
a
man of all work. 11 is
Hubert
ago an innocent looking bill, carrying victim was a little daughter of a barber,
was
here
and
I
was
$10,000,
bronght up
whose
Gilbert frequented. He petassured it had the approval of the interior ted theshop
child until she became fond of
withdrew
that
I
my him, and, when, on the
department. Upon
day of the murder,
opposition. I have since learned that it he took her walking, nothing was thought
did not have the approval of the depart- of it.
ment and it will oost $500,000 to carry
Three days after her disappearance her
ont its provisions."
evidence of brutal treat"The committee gave no such assur- body, showing
ment, with the head hacked with an ax,
ance," said Mr. Laoey, chairman of the was found buried beneath a stable in
committee on publio lands.
whioh Gilbert had a room. '
"Some one whom I supposed had auAn effort was made to save the murder
did
Mr.
give it," replied
thority to speak
er on the plea of insanity.
McMillan.

67;

.
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NOTED

DESPEBADO KILLED.

Gorley, Ala. Dick Childers, a noted
desperado, was shot and killed by Policeman Dick Irwin here last night. While
drunk last night Childers brandished a
pistol, frightening people, and the officer
was called.Childers started to shoot,
but Irwin was too quick for him.

SIMMONtTV

SHOT

THE BEST

HIS SON.

Nashville, Tennr E. K. Campbell,
of the United States district court,
was shot and killed by his son, Robert
Campbell,
Young Campbell has
been regarded as mentally unsound for
soma time.

k

BANK

VREfiUiATOH?

BY

B0BBXBY IN KANSAS.

'

Lawrenoe, Kas. The safe in the bank
at McLantb, twelve miles north of here,
in Jefferson county, was blown open last
night. The robbers secured $3,500.

The International farce.

London, Feb. 21. The government, in
the house of oommons yesterday, was
asked by Sir W. H. Houldsworth, conservative member of parliament for
is Simmons Liver Regulator. Don
Northwest Manchester, if It had refused
forget to take it Now is the time you to
with Germany in farthering
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
an
international monetary agreement by
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
the
India mints.
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other reopening
Tbe first lord of the treasury, Mr. A. J.
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health.
Oon't forget the word Balfour, replied, saying that there was no
in the rumor that the government
Regulator, it is Simmons Liver troth
word reg- had been approached on the snbjeot by
Regulator you want. it The
all other Germany. He added: "We should willulator distinguishes from SIMMONS
ingly consider, in conjunction with the
remedies.
And, besides this,
Liver REGULATOR is a Regulator of the Indian government, the reopening of the
Liver, keeps It properly at work, that your Indian mints if the measure comprised a
satisfactory scheme for eurreney reform,"
system may be kept In good condition.
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
Weekly Bank statement. -turlfier and corrector. Try it and note
New York, Feb. 21. The weekly bank
the difference.
Look for the RED Z statement is as follows: Seserve, deon every package. You wont find it on crease, $8,191,826; loans, increase,
any other medicine, and there Is no other
specie, deorease, $8,487,500; legal
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER tenders, deorease, $2,679,400;
deposits, deREGULATOR the Klngof Liver Remedies.
orease, $8,800,000; circulation, increase,
Be sure you get it
$180,000. The bank hold $28,627,070 in
l. H. ZelUa Co Pbllftdelpbte, Fa. excess of legal requirements.

SPRING MEDICINE

Fill DAY, FEBRUARY

21,

189G-
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-

Attempted Kuicide in Chicago.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN HORROR
Chicago, Feb. 21. Almus Bntterfield
re55 years old, a commission merchant
ported to be worth $200,000, attempted One Hundred and
Twenty Killed and
amciae y
by cutting Ms throat, in
00 People Hurt liy the
llioting possibly fatal wounds. The deed
was done in a sleeping roum over his
Explosion.
store, where he has lived for a dozen

years without ordinary comforts.
Bntterfield died a few boors later.

KRUGER

HEADS

RELIEF

le

Thornton and JIuixliul Hall in
Conference w ith Dona Ana 1'roitln
-- Pat ;nr-e- tt
Talked ur for
ov- -

'

Hheriff'.

El Paso, Feb. 21. A conference is beSanderson, Texas, Feb. 21. The train
held here between Gov. Thornton.,!
ou the Southern Pacific, whioh left El ing
.sS. Marshal Hall, of Santa Fe, Sheri'
Paso at 10 o'clock last night, east bound,
will reach Langtry on the Mexican oarate, Judge Hall, Major Llewellyn, of
border at 2:35
being reported two Las Cruces, and other prominent citizens
hours late.
of southern New Mexico with nx view to

COMMITTEE

. The
present expectation is that the
cars containing the prize fighters will be
Bet out either at Langtry or Shnmla or
Viadnot, within fifteen miles of Langtry;
that the party will oross the Rio Grande
river into the Mexican state of Coahnila,
and that the ring will be pitohed at the
foot of Mosquito mountain, a region in
accessible to Mexican troops.

ending the dangerous political nnimoei
ties of Dona Ann and Lincoln counties,
N. M,, securing a general disarmament
and ridding tho country of desperadoes.
The Fountain murders are the im
mediate cause of this.
The plan is to make Pat Garrett, who
killed "Billy the Kid," sheriff of Dona
TBAIN TWO HOURS LATE,
Taber, Texas. The train carrying tho Ana county. Garrett is feared by all
prize fight party passed this station two dangerous oharaotera.
hours late. It is due at Langtry, the supposed battle gronnd, at 3:30 p. m., DenDARK HORSE ELK INS.
ver time. It is exceedingly donbtful
whether arrangements oan bo perfected
to pull the fight off before dark, in which Speculation as to What Hi Aliened
case it will be postponed until early toCandidacy for the Presidency
morrow morning.
Aims At.
BINS PITCHED

NEAB

LANOTBY.

San Antonio, Texas.

The
New York, Feb. 21. Senator Stephen
prize fight train is doe at B. Elkius, of West Virginia, has an
Langtry between 8 and 4 p. m., where the
cars will be set off. The ring is pitohed nounced himself as a candidate for presi
dent.
in the state of Coahnila, Mexico,
Senator Elkius' entrance into the race
of a mile from Langtry.
will take nine votes that are understood
OHAMl'IONS IN OOOD CONDITION.
to be
to Speaker Reed and six
and votes pledged
Sanderson, Tex. Fitzsimmons
from Major MoKinley. These are
Maher passed a comfortable night on the the twelve votes of West
Virginia and
train. Both this morning were in good the three of New Mexioo. The
value of
condition and confident of victory.
Mr. ElkinB' business interests in both of
he
will these states rues into the millions. Be
eyes are much improved, and
be able to fight without difficulty.
sides these votes he will have the in llnence
The fight will be bronght off late this in Missouri of Richard C. Kerens, the Reafternoon if possible. It will be folly
publican national committeeman. Rep
3:80 before the men are at the ring side, resented
in votes, Kerens' influence
and probably an hour later before all the amounts to,
perhaps, six delegates.
onnoluded.
are
mill
for
the
preparations
Mr. Elkins' chief objeot iu entering the
MAY NOT FIGHT TILL MOBNINO.
raoe is said to be not so much to secure
If the preparations take too much time, the nomination whioh politicians regard,
with reference to him, only as a very rethe fight will go over until
mote possibility but to form a commorning.
bination of enough votes to control the
CHAMPION STBIPPED AND BUDUED.
convention, should the time comb when
Langtry, Tex. Train arrived at 3:30, twenty or thirty votes could elect or decentral time, and five oars containing the feat
any candidate. Snob a contingency
crowd were at onoe switched to a siding. is more
after the favorite
than
Fitz and Maher were instructed an sons have, onepossible,
one, fallen by the wayhonr before their arrival here to be ready side, and the by
running in the home stretch
to enter the ring at a moment's notice
begins with the leaders.
after Langtry was reached.
Mr. Elkins'
in the senate, in
Both were stripped, rubbed and pre- which he scored speech
the administration for
for
the
fight.
pared
the seorecy surrounding the preparations
Twenty-sirangers, nnder command of for a publio loan, was a play for popular
Gen. Mabry, were drawn up on one side
and it paved the way for .the anof the train, prepared to prevent the favor;
nouncement of hi oandidacy.
,
!
fight in Texas.
The weather is cold, a drizzling rain
Troubles In France.
falling.
Paris, Feb. 21. The senate
by
MAHBB DEFEATED.
a vote of 184 to 60, adopted a motion proEl Paso. FitzsimmonB knocked Maher
testing against what is oharaoterized as a
out iu the first round with a right hand violation
of its constitutional rights. The
liok on the jaw.
motion adds that the senate does not
wish to suspend its legislative existence
Celebrated Mult Decided.
and therefore will oontinne to examine
Minneapolis, Feb. 21. The celebrated
submitted by the cabinet.
suit of Alden J. Blethen, at one time any proposals
editor and manager of the Minneapolis
Blizzard in Xew York.
Tribune, agaiust Thos. Lowry, president
Lyons, N. Y.; Feb. 21. The blizzard is
of the S00 railway, for $100,000, was still
raging here. Trains on the Rome,
decided
with a verdict for the
defendant. The case was on trial thirteen Wntertown & Ogdensbarg railroad have
been abandoned. The New York Central
days. Blethen set np that Lowry agreed
to make him whole for losses he might railroad is running only passenger and
sustain in the management of the Tribune fast freight trains and all are behind
and sold the Tribune to W. J. Mnrphy time. The West Shore road has abandoned all exoept through trains.
without Blethen s consent.

The Popular Subscription for Relief
Over $500,O0O Difficulties Encountered in Recovering Bodies
at New Castle, Colo.
A
Johannesburg, Feb. 21. The latest estimates place the number of deaths from
the explosion of twenty tons of dyna
mite at Viedendorp, on Wednesday, at
12(1 Killed.
About 100 persons were injured.
PRESIDENT S.BOGKB AUBI VES.

President Kruger has nrrived from
Pretoria. In a speech he congratulated
the inhbitants upon the splendid manner
in whioh they had sunk raoe feuds in a
caramon endeavor to relieve suffering.
He added that he earnestly trusted that
the good feeling which had arisen from
the common sorrow might have permanent results and lead tb mnch better feeling in the future between the Boers and
the Uitlanders.
The president's remarks had a great
effect upon the foreign population. It is
believed that the reforms in the internal
administration of Transvaal, long ad
vocated by the Uitlanders, will shortly be
inaugurated in n way which will v;"v ' e
general satisfaction.
President Kruger has been chosen pres
ident of the relief committee and is di
recting the work of clearing the ground
at Viedendorp and sheltering the thousands who have been rendered homeless.

fl

x
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FIGHTING IN CUBA.

POSSIBLE CLEW.

the Men Who Followed Foun
tain Maid to Be Known .lack
Statement.
Fountain

One of

The popular subscription
amounts to over $500,000.

Gov't Report

D. & II.

EXTENSION.

lucstion Involved that Citizens
SlinuM Promptly Look After.

The Board of Trade anil citizens genaround and
erally would do well o
probe into the many reports now current
that the D. 4 R, G. is planning to extend
its line south at an early day. It is
pretty oertain that the narrow gauge is to
be converted shortly into a etaudard
hinted
gauge line and it is
that conbtruotion southward is not far
off. Strong inrluenoes, it ia said, are at
work, urging the management to build
directly down the Rio Grande instead of
going via Santa Fe, Cerrillos and Sin
Pedro and through Tijeras canon to Albuquerque. This seems almost too absurd to have nny foundation, but it will
nevertheless be well for citizens interested to probe the matter to the bottom.

paper will not repeat the inquiry as to
his whereabonts this evening. So somi
i.s the district attorney returns from Clayton he will probably take steps toward
having the fellow canght rnd caged if
necessary. Las Vegas Optii."
Boone Bros. ijCdrJr.laii, of Oklahoma,

have been in Grant county dnring the
past week buying cattle. They purchased 500 bead from the G. (). 8. company and 100 head from Sam McAninch.
These will be loaded here on March 25.
They also bought 1,500 head of the Alamo Hueoo and 100 of the Kerr cattle.
These will be shipped from Deming on
the 25th inst. Silver City Sentinel.
One cf the most chatty and agreeable
entertainments of the winter, was the old
fashioned spelling school Thursday afternoon, given by Mrs. Keating. Mrs. Shaef- fer won the first prize, a lovely pot ponrri
jar, as the best speller among the ladies.
A very dainty lunoheon ended this charming afternoon. There were abont twenty
ladies present, the guest of honor was
Mrs. E. C. Chapman, of Fort Madison,
Iowa. Raton Range.
The Popular
Mr. Eddy's surveyors have reached
have fonnd no diflionltcoun-trExchange Hotel, Tularoea.and
yet. The road will go through White
will make cons.k. corner or rin.n Oaks, and undoubtedly
nections with the Rock Island. It is setPOKSIO. WIVF.X APHll. 1. Mi. tled
that Tnlarosa will be one of the prinInquire of A. Ktanli.
cipal towns on the line. The Tularosa
people have that assurance from Mr. Ed- -

sr

Rllt

Ply

nI

y

A fragrant smoke, "The
Cigar," at Scheurich's.

Little Ida

Now that the Optic, with the kindly as
sistance of Sheriff Hilario Romoro, has
Kindling wood, delivered in any quantiVICTIMS OF VULCAN MINE DISASTEK.
probably run Geronimo Chavez to earth, ties, can be had by applying to C. W.
Denver, Feb. 21.---- A
special to the down in the vioinity of Galisteo, the Dudrow.
Times from New Caatle, Colo., says: The
recovery of bodies from the Vulcan mine
is necessarily slow, owing to tho vast
amount of debris encountered by the

HO.

4 BAKERY.

workmen.

Men were put to work this morninir
construct ing a fan to ventilate the right
entry.
The body of Chris Brueger was recov
ered nbont 1 :30 this morning.

CONDENSATIONS.

TO-DAY- 'S

Senators predict that congress will ad
journ in April.
Bill Nye has suffered a stroke of
apoplexy and is dying at his home near

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Tlnl
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

Asheville, N. C.

Dr. Hunter, the Republican candidate
for United States senator in Kentucky,
has declared himself a goldbug.
The Daughters of the Amerioan Revolu
tion at Washington unanimously elected
Mrs. Stevenson, wife of the vice president, president general.
Eighteen Democratic members of the
Kentucky legislature severely criticise
Seoretary Carlisle's letter, in which he
declines to advise sound money men to
vole for Blackburn.
James G. Bailey, Demoorat, was elected
mayor of Soranton, Pa., by 1U4 plurality;
Roland, Democrat, for treasurer, and
Robinson, Democrat, for comptroller,
were also elected. The Repnbicans elected three city assessors.

For Male or Kent.
The Simmons house, a nicely arranged
home in good condition. Prices to suit
the time. Inquire of H. B. Hersey.
Wanted Places for doing house work
by two competent persons from California. Apply at the house of Mrs. J. D.
Sena.
John MoCullough Havar.a cigars at
Goloradosaloon.

Salary paid. Robinson & Wild,
Cruoes, N. M.
21.
Additional
Feb.
particuHavana,
from
lars were received here
showing that after the engagement
there on Tuesday.Col. Hernandez pur- Clothing Made to Order
sued the insurgents until night fall, when
he came upon the main body under Antonio Maceo at Cstalina.
The Spanish cavalry dismounted and
charged three times upon the enemy.
Just before tho third attaok the insurgents tried to set fire to the town, but the
soldiers were too quick for them and only
a few houses on the outskirts were

Las

It is understood that the most expert
detective talent of the west has been attracted to the Fonntain case by the rewards offered for the apprehension of the
murderers, and the chances are they will
be run down. Up to date there is little
to be added to this deplorable story of
orime. In El Paso Jack Fountain tells
the Times this:
"There has been considerable talk
about me killing this or that man, all of
whioh is offensive to me. I did not come bnrnd.
Fifteen Spanish soldiers were wounded.
to El Paso to kill Judge Fall, Mr. Lee or
any other man. Until I know positively The Insurgents lost heavily in killed and
who is responsible for the murder of my wounded.
Carry a full and select line of BATS,
father and brother I am not going to
CAPS, til.OVKS, etc., and everymake any movement toward bringing the
s
establishthing- found in a
murderers to justice. It is all rot to say
I will be influenced by others to kill
ment.
somebody."
The Las Cruoes Independent at hand
this morning says: "The only tangible
clew to the identity of the men who waylaid Col. Fountain was brought in two
The faots
TWO NIGHTSONLY
days ago from Tnlarosa.
Three men, one an
briefly are these:
American and the other two supposed to
SOLE AGENT FOB
be Mexioans, followed Col. Fountain from
A JN jLJ
Linooln, through Mescalero and out npon
the San Aognstine plains.
They were TTT3D3ID.A.
and
those
several
who
seen by
persons,
AM. KIXDSOI' 9I1SIEIIAI. WATER
did not know the men identify their
THE JOLLY COMEDIAN
horses. Tbe Amerioan rode up to Gonlet's
abou an honr after Fonntain left there,
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
called for a drink of water, but did not
earload.
Mail orders promptly
dismount. He was exoited and hurried.
He road away, not down the road but out
filled.
And
a
the
Strong Company including
npon tbe plain, where he was joined by
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
talented actress
two men who had kept ont of sight. Mr.
Olgoin, of Dona Ana, met Col. Fountain
west of Luna's, and after passing him
MISS LOTTIE WADE,
saw the three men following Fountain,
but still off the road. The mail carrier
also saw them after they had gut ahead of
Presenting the Latest Comedy
Fonntain. Three or four days alter the
Successes
murder, the same men went through
PCALKB IN
Nognl pass to the agency and back toward Lincoln. They and their horses ap"By Wits Outwitted" and
peared to have made a hard, rough ride.
If these ate the men who waylaid Fountain, they must have gone north after tbe
attack and not in any of the directions
followed by the posses that have been
t'niformed Band and Orchestra.
looking for trails. This is absolutely the
only information yet obtained that seems
to justify definite suspicion.
New Songs, New Dances, Everything
Sheriff Ascarate has sent two men nut
New end tjptodrttn. Grand Free
from La Crnees to follow the clews above
In these lines I have just received
Concert on Monday, 11 a. m.
referred to.
a large invoioe for you to aeleot
from. I have the latest novelties in
CENTS
OF
PRICE
out glass ware, cooking ranges and
There are no vacant houses in Raton.
s
ADMISSION
CENTS
everything pertaining to a
The smallest bid for a government loan
house.
equipped
oarae from New Mexico anil was for $100.
withReserved Seats atA.O, Ireland's
Who made It f
out extra charge.
TELEPHONE QG
Jar-rauo-

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FINISHER

CLOTHIER.
first-clas-

COURT

THE

already

Beepernte Fight Between Spanish
Wanted.
Agents to sell the best article
Troops and Insurgents Both
Hides Suffered Heavily.
in the market, in all towns in New Mexico.

y

S.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

IMMENSE SUBSCRIPTIONS.
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WAR ON DESPERADOES.

Gold Reserve in Treasury Passes the
Train Reported Several Hour3
The Sew York Herald's Figure on
Took Plaoe This Afternoon
$100,000,000 Mark House RushKepnltlirnn Prcaitleutinl
Prospects.
Maher Knocked Out in the
ing Business Populist Senators
Paid to Be Weakening.
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We have in stock all sorts of seasonable
goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices

in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with Gold
Medal Flour.
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and tuition, per month. 80.00 Tuition of dav rrholars.
S to 99 pnr month, according to trade. Musie, iratniiaeiiut
mid
voeal, pa inline In oil and water colors, on china, ct., Torm nxtra
charge.. For prospectus or further information, apily to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All enmmuriicatlniis Intemleu for tmbuca- 1ion must be accompanied by the writer's
name ami address not for publication but
as evidence of grood faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news-nane- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
1'ostofHce in the Territory and has a hirsxe
mm g I tiding I'liciimntut mining uic iiiivin- fepnt and proprrsive people of the south
west.
J STThe

Notice is hereby given that orders eiven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
l o.i will not he Honored unless previously
endorsed by the nusiness manager,

.notice

Requests for back numbers of the New
mkxican, must state ante wanten, or mey
wiil receive no attention.

AdvertiHinii Rates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line euch insertion,
Local Preferred position Twen'
tteading
cents Dot line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars on inch, single
column, per month in iiniiy. line dollar an
inch, silicic column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
reeeint of conv of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
line copy only of each paper In which an
nd. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in prico made for levery

therdav" advertisements.

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY

21.

Tdk New Mexican ei.tered yesterday
upon the 34th year of its existence.

It begins to look as if the D. & R. G.
road were really getting ready to do
something toward entering New Mexico
for business.
Carter, Dubois and Mantle are
now counted the "big four" in congress
of the western Repubby
licans. We are somewhat curious to see
what the Republicans of New Mexico will
in Santa Fe
do about it at their
on Saturday.

Teller,
nine-tent-

pow-wo-

It

becomes more and more apparent
daily that Mr. Catron made his first big
mistake in congress by not incorporating
in his statcba, 'gin 'a fair and
just
clause. Had that been done
he would have had the nnited support of
the Democratic supporters of statehood
both at home and in congress.

Sscketaey Cailist.k displays no hesitancy in plaoing his own interpretation

upon Democratic principles. The same
privilege accorded to the delegates at the
Chicago convention will make it oertain
that true Democracy maintains a few
principles whioh the secretary of the
treasury has evidently overlooked.
The removal of Bonifaoio Barron, col- ;ector ot laos county, lor uemnicing in
the payment of public moneys, shows that
Gov. Thornton proposes to relentlessly
ptrsue his policy of holding receivers of
publio funds to acoonot, despite thee
bowlings of a partisan press. Albuqner-qnDenioorat.
Quits true. There is no question of
politics to be considered when the honest
handling of the public funds is involved.
Mr. Barron is aDemoorat,and his friends
regret exceedingly his present trouble,
but a Democratic offloial has no more
right under this administration to misappropriate the tax payer's money than has
a Republican. The derelict official will
bo held to a strict accounting no mattter
what his politics or how powerful his
party "pull."
FREE SEED

DISTRIBUTION-

-

in
charge of the Minnesota experiment station and widely recognized ns an expert
in his line of work, has written a most
interesting and sensible letter on the subject of the bill at present pending before
oongresB making it mandatory on the
secretary of agriculture to continue the
old practice of distributing seeds among
members of congress and appropriating
the necessary money for the purpose.
Prof. Hays suggests that the ends sought
to be attained could much better be accomplished by distributing the proposed
appropriation in money among the several state and territorial experiment stations than by the old method of distributing seeds from Washington. Be calls
attention to the well known faot that
seeds and plants that will yield excellent
results in one locality will not produoe as
well in another and that state or terri
torial experiment stations are in much
better position to study the olimatio and
soil conditions in their districts (and
henoe to produoe just the kinds of seeds
and plants needed) than the department
of agrioultnre in Washington. He says
that the local stations have already accomplished great good in this direction
and with proper enoouragement and aid
oould do much more. The suggestion of
Prof. Heys impresses us most favorably.
We are convinoed that congress would do
well to adopt it.

Prof.

W.

M. Hays, agriculturist

MINERAL

ON

CRANT8.

The bill introduced by Representative
Bell to authorize the exploration and purchase of mines within the boundaries of
of private land claims seems to have reference to the acquisition of mining
claims within the limits of private land
grants. These grants, some of which
have recently been confirmed by the
private land grant court, conveyed no
title to mineral that might be found
within their limits. The mineral belongs
to the government though the surface
may belong to private individuals, xnere
has been found do way by whioh title to

this mineral coo'.d be acquired, for any
one going upon the land for (be purpose
of prospecting or developing a roiueral
lode would be treated as a trespasser by
the owner of the snrfaoe. 1 be object is
to secure a law which would authorize the
location of mining claims, providing at
the same time for a process by which the
surface oould be oondemned and transferred to the dieooverer of the claim.
Title to the mineral would be acquired
just as it is now upon the publio domaiu,
A law of
by location and development.
this sort would stimulate mineral development in New Mexico, for in that territory there are many private land grants
that cover mineral, prospecting for which
is prohibited under present conditions.
With such a law upon the statutes it
would be a matter of indifference whether
a land grant covered a mining district or
not, Denver Republican.
What out contemporary says is quite
true, and Congressman Bell's bill is one
of the most serious import for the people of New Mexioo, every merchant,
farmer and business man as well as the
miner and the prospector; but we very
much fear it is a reach after the unattainable. In the last congress Delegate Joseph introduced a bill on similar lines and
pushed it energetically, backed by an
earnest indorsement from the secretary
of the interior, but all the interests of the
grant owners were against it from the
outset snd congress adjourned without
action. If anything the present con
gress is more completely under this an
tagonistic influence than the last one, for
now we find Catron in one house and
Elkins in the other, and these two states
men will make it their business to see
that Congressman Bell's bill never gets
out of committee. This is a snd reflec,
tion, but it is true.

of

nnequaled advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee- generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder irrigation produces bountiful orops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and eome of those of the
zone. In snob, fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry, quince, etc,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoes its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The oultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important indnstry in
the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pesos. Taller has no superior ia the Doited States, being
health restoring.
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz section. The oompany has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and truck farms in oonneotton with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be oultivated and cared for by the oompany for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the pnrobasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I FFEBS

home-seek-

semi-tropio-
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Hope For Statehood.

will beoome a statehood
two years from this time. The bill will
be introduced by a Democratic delegate,
will be passed by a Demooratio congress
and be signed by a Democrat president,
There is hope for New Mexico but its deliverance mast come through Democratic
hands. The Republicans have talked a
great deal in the past year and a half but
New Mexico is still a territory.
silver
City Eagle.
A

Timely

HuBBPHtlon.

The Examiner would suggest that
every newspaper, in every town of the
territory, call a popular meeting ol citizens and each take steps toward raising the
largest amounts possible to add to the
reward for the arrest and conviction of
the murderers of Col. Fountain and son.
Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Silver City,
Socorro, Santa Fe, Raton and Deming,
with the other smaller towns, should be
0
able, together, to swell the reward of
already existing, to $10,000 or $12,000;
and a proper oommittee appointed to
solicit subscriptions from the big cattle
companies of the territory, would, itseems to us, have to go
trouble to raise ths total reward to $16,- 000 or moifl, This snm ooupled with the
gfiJfuoVs pardon would certainly be an
inducement not to be resisted by any
person having knowledge of the affair,
who may not have been the principal,
and it is reasonable to suppose that such
there are. Las Vegas Examiner.

piece of good
largest
sold for 10 cents
ever
tobacco
.and
Jhe 5 cent piece is nearly fas
of10 other
large as you vget
cents
for
high grades
The

Keward Offered.
Executive Oftiok,

)

Sauta Fe, N. M. Feb. 1U, 1896. $
Whereas, On or about the 16th day of
February, A D. 1896, the mill and store
of Alexander Gnsdorf were Bet on fire,
and destroyed by nnknown inoendiaries,
ho are now fugitives from justioe.
Now, Therefore, for the purpose of se
curing their arrest and conviction, I, W.
T. Thornton, governor of the territory of
New Mexioo, do hereby offer a reward of
two hundred dollars ($200) for the arrest
and delivery to the sheriff of Taos county of the guilty parties; said reward to
be payable out of any money in the territorial treasury, appropriated for the payment of rewards for the 17th fiscal year;
payment of said reward to be made upon
proof satiefaotory that the parties arrested are the perpetrators of the orime.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory, on this, the 19th day of
February, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Tbobhtom,
Governor of New Mexioo.
the
Governor:
By
Lobiom

Millcb,

Secretary of the Territory,

WEAK LIEU
IF
CURED'AS
of
Victims

BY

MAGIC.

Lost Manhood should send at
once ror a book
that explains how
full manly vigor
is easily, quickly
and permanently
restored. No man

Buffering from

weakness oan afford to ignore this
advice.
timely
Bonk
telle how
ifnll at.ranirr.il. il.
velormiont and tone are Imputed to every
portion of the body. SenVwith jpoeltlva
proof (sealed) fret touirmanonappuoatloo.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

Tbe Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J.

B. BRAD'S,

entist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

$7,-50-

Delegate Itlurphy'B Mood Work.
Delegate Murphy, of Arizona, has suc
ceeded in getting through the house and
senate a measure providing for the leasing of school lands in Arizona, and the
bill now only awaits the president's signature to become a law. There can be
no doubt but that it is a great step in
advance for the cause of education in that
territory. While the majority in con
gress and the eastern press are wont to
charge the territories with illiteracy and
crime, whioh it charitably overlooks at
its own threshold, and refuses to lift ns
from this depth of disgrace by allowing
ns to govern ourselves and to come into
possession of our birthright of publio
lands and endowments, if it really be
lieves what it charges to betrue, it should
display a willingness to lend us a helping
hand to raise us from our low position.
As we are not to have statehood, because
we would then be in a position to exert
some influence politically, at least we
should be given the use of, if not the title
to, the publio lands which are reserved
as endowments to the new states and
their divers institutions upon their ad
mission to the Union.
Mr. Murphy has aoted upon this polioy
and seems in a fair way ta meet with suc
cess, but what is uppermost in our minds,
in seeing his acbivements, is why Mr.
Catron has not displayed eqnal aotivity
In behalf of his Now Mexioan constitu
ents.
When Mr. Murphy, of Arizona, is able
to seoure the prompt passage of a bill so
vitally affecting the educational interests
of his territory, our surprise is increas
ed that our own delegate has been caught
napping and has not had the bill amend
ed so as to be general in its application
alike to both the territories. Surely the
joining of their forces would have given
strength to their cause, and if Mr. Murphy
individually could effect the enaotment
of this law, jointly he and Mr. Catron
should have found the task doubly easy.
Albuquerque Democrat.

...
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PRESS COMMENT.
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Special attention to onr celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

The Short Line
To all Points

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

North, East.
South and

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law, 8anta Fe, New Mexioo.

West,
We make them mall
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style yon wish.
We rule them to order

VICTORY A POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all the oourts.

We

are the

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclinirg chair cers, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa,Fe Route."

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

searohlng titles a speoialty.

Sole

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

lata

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

A. A. Fbbbmin,
Eliboo Baoa
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Hup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

.

praotioe in the oourts of Sooorro,
Chaves and Eddy oonnties. Also in
the snpreme and U. S. Land oonrts at
Santa Fe.
Lin-coi-

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in snpreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mex

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ioo.

;OTTFRIRI
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory

THE SA

Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching,
Office with E. AjFiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

descom- -

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

L

BLAUKS

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NBW MEXICAN PRINTING C01IPANY.

aomiH

OS

VANUFAOTUBBBS 01

MINfPiL & CAfiBQNAIED WATERS.

SODS

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
ANTONIO

Palace Avenue,

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

-

-

Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Make Dlreot Connections With

n. & 16.

TEAIKS
-

GK

"-r-

am,

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Figiixincr,
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods.

LZEGhA--

AMD

BREWING CO,

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

torial courts.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

MFE
UlfflM

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-

JOB WOBZ ,

Ki'HOnHH. ProwMpnt.

fifi

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

ANTONITOAND LA BELLE
--

MlaM

Skilled Mechanics
.

HTn 41
O. JXLall

Stage and Express Company:--

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

.

Plans and speoiooationt famishes
on application.
licited.

Correspondence

Santa Fe.N.M.

so-

Beat of taervlf

ulb

tar

TlBte.

art the Rout for

Arrive at I a Belle Dally
fish Ing and prospecting

parti.

7 p.

THE HEROIC SYMPHONY.
rtii
rf.i NJ JUn V3 W
J
tH ji,
"B Mt
li you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
use
an
limbs,
N'V

Allcock's
Bear in Mind

w;

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

HOODOOED BY AN

Napolsoa Oeaied to He the Ideal
of Beethovea.
A work of art requires no explanation, says the Saturday Review. But
the very title Beethoven gave the
Heroic Symphony provokes question
and there have been many endeavors to
explain it. Wagner tried less to explain its meaning than to explain it
away. Chained to his one idea, he asserted that Beethoven's hero was not a
military hero, but a young man of complete spiritual and physical endowment,
who passed from mere brute delight in
life and his strength through tragic
suffering to a high spiritual satisfaction
in love; that is to say, he asserted that
Bethoven's hero was Parsifal or Siegfried.
Now, this much of Wagner's theory
is true, that Beethoven would not worship a mere human butcher any more
than he would worship a pork butcher
as a hero. On the other hand, Beethoven's hero was undoubtedly a military
We know
hero, Napoleon Bonaparte.
that the symphony was originally dedicated to Napoleon, that the dedication
was altered when Napoleon (as Beethoven thought) turned traitor and became
emperor; we know that when the news
of his death came Beethoven casually
remarked that he had already composed the music for that event.
Of what parts, then, of Napoleon's
career do the first and last two movements tell? These are questions which
can never be answered; and, mere curiosity apart, It so happens that it matters little whether they are answered
or not answered, so long as they are
not answered altogether wrongly. For
whatever events Beethoven might at
any moment have in his mind he never
tried to depict them, but only to communicate the emotion they aroused. He
himself said as much. It is in the expression of human emotion he is supreme, and to feel aright the emotions
of the heroic symphony we need only
have our minds clear of a story which
Beethoven did not and could not have
had in his mind.

0 PAL

A lady teacher in one of the
pnblio
tchooU, io trying to explnin the meanirjg SHACK AM AXON CAN EXPLAIN
of the word slowly, illuetratfld it by walkTALE OF WOE.
ing aoroBB the floor. When she asked the
class to tell hnw she walked she nearly
fainted when a boy at the foot of theclass Collldad with Everything Simply B- shontod, Bow lugged, ma'am!
eauM aa Unlucky Jewel Was Aboard
Sorrows of Men Who Wore It All the
The Hhakersnre a Happy Coiumouity
Ills of Mankind.
It is said, bot the shaker who shakes
he on n't help it is by no means a
CERTAIN a mall
happy individual. 80 shakes the person
stone set as a scart-pi-n
troubled with chills and fever. The quivIs the avowed
foland
is
sensation
ering
shuddering
hoodoo of the Ellis
lowed by no less a plague, namely, burnIsland
steamboat
ing fever, which is followed by a perspirShackamaxon, and
ation bath that leaves the unhappy sufis said to be referer "as weak as a cat," a most unfortunate simile, by the way, as the cat, for its
sponsible for all the
disasters recently
size, is a peculiarly muscular animal.
Under the above circumstances
vital
reported as having
stamina is goon used up. What will reto that
occurred
cuperate it? Hostetter's Stomach Bit011
steamboat,
ters, whioh eradicates malarial disease in which Dr.
Unitthe
H.
Senner,
Joseph
every form and repairs its terrible rav- ed
States Commissioner of Immigraages upon the system. Derangement of
the liver always accompanies malarial tion, and so many others risked their
disorder. To the relief of this complaint, lives untifeshe was taken off. The hoo(is well as constipation and dyspepsia, the doo stone is an opal, now In the possesBitters is admirably adapted. No less sion of J. J. Hampton, one of the Ellis
effioaoious and thorough is it for kidney Island
officers, says New York Journal.
trouble, nervousness, rheumatism and
Mr. Hampton said that while the
A
a
three
times
neuralgia.
wineglassful
stone was his property, he would not
day.
for any con
keep it in his
The building blocks had been having a sideration. He possession
vows that bad luck atdispute in the nursery.
I'm worth just as much as yon are, taches to it and disaster iollows it. Consequently he keeps it in a phial, careexclaimed the letter H.
No, you're not, replied the letter G. If fully corked and wrapped up in a dark
you were worth anything at all the English cloth, as It is claimed the light has an
would never drop you.
effect on the opaline brilliancy of the
stone, and the more brilliant it is the
Threw Away His Canes-Mr- .
D. Wiley,
Black greater the danger following it. The
was innocently worn on hoard the
Creek, N. Y,, was so badly afflicted with opal
Shackamaxon during all the recent disrheumatism that he was only able to asters to
that boat. Engineer Delaney
hobble around with canea, and even then was
weaving the scarfpin containing
it caused him great pain. After using the hoodoo opal on board the "Shack"
Chamberlain's Fain Balm he was so muoh when the last smash-u- p
occurred. Deimproved that he threw away his canes. laney had purchased the pin from
He says this liniment did him more good Hampton at a reasonable price, know
than all other medioines and treatment ing of its history of attendant danger,
pnt together. For sale at 50 cents per but when he got nearly killed in that
accident nothing would Induce him, he
bottle by Ireland's pharmacy.
said, to keep the stone,
Please ma'am, said the boy, can't you
Eugene Gilles, of No. COO West Forty- help me? I has to suppoit a wife an' seventh street, who 1b the chief electrithree children. You! Why, you're not cian on Ellis
Island, and who says he
No but 'me
old enough to be married.
had formerly no superstition
what
father is. It's his wife and three ohildren
ever, next purchased the pin, with the
I has to support.
understanding that ho should keep it a
week on trial, and if nothing of evil beThe little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber,
fell him in that time he was to pay for
n
and
cold
had
bad
Mass.,
Holland,
very
it. The first day he wore it he fell from
cough which he had not been able to cure an electric light pole on the island and
with anything. I gave him a 25 oent bot- was severely injured.
He attributed
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says his mishap to the opal, and immediateV. F. Holden, merchant and postmaster
ly returned the pin to Hampton, saying
at WestBrimfield, and the next time I he would not have it as a gift.
Hampton, who was mate of the
saw him he said it worked like a charm.
This remedy is intended especially for steamer Mattewan last summer, says he
Matte-waacute throat and lung diseases such as found the scarfpin on board the
and on the very day he found it
colds, oronp and whooping cough, and it the steamer, which was
plying to and
is famous for its cures. There is no dan- from Glen
Island, ran into a coal dock
conto
in
children
for
it
it
ger
giving
damtains nothing injurious. For sale by Ire- at pier 7, Hoboken, and was badly
aged. Several people were thrown from
land's pharmacy.
their feet and some from seats, and a
I'm engaged to three just at present, panic followed among the passengers,
she said. Yes. A good deal on band? and two women fainted.
"Some days
Oh, no. Not nearly as much as I have
on August 6 of last year," said
had. There is but one diamond in this after,
Hampton, "the boiler of the Mattewan
lot.
blew up because of a bolt giving way,
would
she
a
estimate
put
Upon rough
and the steamer had to be laid up. I
the aggregate value at $150.
was wearing the fatal opal all this time
Yon hear it almost everywhere, and read without dreaming of its influence. Soon
it in the newspapers, that Simmons Liver after I put it away; and did not wear
it again for some months. A few weeks
Hegnlator is the best liver remedy, and ago I was
wearing the pin, and I saw one
the best spring medioine, and the best of
the immigrants In danger, and I
of
blood medioine. "The only medicine
saved him from falling overboard. He
any conseqnenoe that I use is Simmons misunderstood my kindly intentions
Liver Regulator." 80 wrote Mr. R. A. and services, and we got into a fight,
Cobb, of Morganton, N. C. And W. F. In which he nearly kicked my face off."
Hampton will bear the marks of the
Park, M. D., of Traoy City, Tenn., writes:
"Simmons Liver Regulator is the best."
immigrant's kicks as long as he lives.
He recited many other instances of the
influences and the ill luck attendfatal
Really, Mibs Keene, remarked Miss ing the opal,, and concluded a long list
Cayenne, you seem determined to shinein
that he was wearing the pin,
repartee, if energy and perseverance will by saying
and while holding the wheel of the
nocomplish it.
Yes, was the reply. I confess to ambi- Shackamaxon the wheel slipped (and
tions in that direction. But I am quite threw him across the wheelhouse and
aware how ineffectual it would be for my nearly killed him. He says that is the
simple industry in snob matters to com- last time he will wear the unlucky
pete with your many, many years of Jewel.
experience.
Captain Butler of the Shackamaxon
had heard so much about the hoodoo
opal that he asked to see it, and handled
it freely. He says that on that same
vening something went wrong with hi
daughter's piano while she was playing
for him, and the instrument, which cost
9375, has since been practically useless.
n,

en Don't

OLD GRIZZLY FINALLY KILLED.
Death of a Wild Boar Which forested
the Vicinity of Chfco,
"Griazly Bend" was the name borne
for many years by that
portion of the
county lying along the Sacramento
River southeasterly from Chico and embracing the Parrott ranch and other
'.ands in that vicinity, says the Orovilte
Mercury. Of course, it is long yearn
since the grizzly held possession there,
as, like the Indian, he was forced to
give way before the pioneer settlers of
that vicinity.
A place, however, so well calculated
for the home of the grizzly could not
long be without its representative,
even if it had to be an animal somewhat less wild and more domestic in
Us habits. Hogs turned loose in the
swamps and morasses soon became so
wild that it was dangerous for a person to be caught unawares by one of the
patriarchs of the herds that infested
the district.
So large and vicious had one of these
fellows become that he was known and
feared by all the residents in that vicinity, and for his wild nature and ferocious conduct generally had become
known as "Old Grizzly," and it was
claimed he was bullet proof and could
not be slain. Recently he fell a victim
to a party of hunters who sought him
with the avowed purpose of effecting
his extermination.
The boar was an immense fellow and
His tusks were
weighed 550 pounds.
long, one of them being partly broken
off. The hide was over an inch thick
and the shields on the shoulders were
two and
inches thick. He
had never been injured by dogs or gun
before.
one-ha-

lf

His Trices Were High.
Some time ago an Englishman visited
place in the
Calfa, an
dominions of the sultan of Turkey. On
asking for his hotel bill before leaving
he found himself charged outrageous
prices for the sorry accommodations he
had received. He flew into a rage, but
Anally, on the advice of his wife, he
A few
paid the whole amount.
Says later the hotel keeper received a
letter, saying, "Your prices are too
high!" A few weeks later a package arremoved wraprived. The
per after wrapper, 100 of them, and
then found a card on which was written, "Your prices are too high!" A few
months later, quite lately, a large box
was sent him, and he paid a goodly
mm for freight charges. On opening it
lifter doing a tremendous amount of
unpacking, he found another card:
"Your prices are too high!" Since then
ihe poor man has refused to accept any
more letters, parcels or boxes. New
York World.
er

Bloomers of Brocaded Satin.

Perhaps the most unique novelty is
Thrashed Into Christianity.
bloomers of
the dainty
Among the many stories which arc Drocaded satin. They are designed to
going the rounds concerning the Rev. take the place of the short flannel petPeter Mackemie, who died the other ticoat so dear to the heart of the

precious time and
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Rheumatism, Lame Back,

Lumbafiro,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver Complaints, and

day, is one which shows he was a thorough believer in muscular Christianity.
Many years ago, after delivering a lecture in a country village in the north,
he wag returning to his host's house
along a lonely road, when he was accosted by a robber. The latter was a
believer tn the right of might, and requested Mr. Mckenale to turn over all
the cash he had got. "Weil, my dear
man," said Mr. Mackenzie, "you know
I'm big enough to thrash you. If it's
money you want, 1 11 give yon half a
crown." The robber would not accept
this very charitable offer. Mr. Mackenzie "doffed" his coat and gave him
what the man is now pleased to call
"a dashed good hiding." That thrashing did the man a great service, for ha
afterward left the paths of vice and
om of Mr. Mac Senile's numerous
converts. Exchange.
he-ca-

Moasete'for Bait.
was stated at the British assocla-taa- a
meeting on Nov. 18 that in ScotA pocket edition of Dr, Sanden'a celealone the long-Uland
fishermen use
book
brated
nearly 100,000,000 mussels to bait their
hooks every ttme an lines art set,' and
they hare to Import annually many
.
will be sent free, sealed, upon application
full tons of these mussels at a coat of from
Every man should read it. It is the only ever
1 10 shillings a ton. 3 to
and complete guide for

general

ill-heal- th.

It

woman.
lined

These bloomers are

throughout with canton flannel

give the necessary warmth, and really protect the legs much more effectively than a skirt would. The fashionable
tew woman wears over them nothing
tut a long silk petticoat, and her deem
ikirt, but she wears beneath them the
regulation flannel drawers. Lass expensive bloomers are made of taffeta',
tnd still others of flannel.
10

Silvering Hlrrers.
A method of silvering mirrors,
y
mirrors of much greater
than those made by ordinary
has been discovered by Herr
Hans Boas of Kiel. It is based on the
tact that when a heavy metal forms
Ihe cathode of a vacuum tube contaln-ki- g
a trace of hydrogen, the electrko
Mrrent volatilises the metal, which Is
ieposlted as a firmly adherent and
Kshly polished layer on the watts f
he tube.
pro-toei-

bril-lanc-

s,

na

Free to everybody.

Send lor 1.

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Vo. 996 Hxtarath St., Denver, Col.
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face full of pirn- fc3rtl,..a an1 klM.oi.
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Hollow cheeksi

sunken trres. and

v$5jP?
Jtsa sallow

a

complexion
uest
Zf intentions. Beauty
akiii
more
than
yk
aeep. Ihe skin is
merely the surface
on which is written
in plain characters
v the condition of the
r
The skin if
IrWWWasbody.
not a thing bv itself.
and skin diseases are frequently not skin
diseases at all. All the lotions and bleaches
and creams and powdere in the world won't
make a good complexion if the digestion is
wrong. If the stomach is sour, and the
liver torpid, and the bowels constipated,
the skin will show it. No use trying to
treat the skin for such a condition. The
only way to relieve it is to cleanse the system and purify the blood. As long as the
heart is pumping impurities to every part
of the body, just eo loiifj these impurities
will show through the skin.
Dr. I'ierce's Golden Medical Discovery
is good for the complexion because it
makes the whole body healthy because it
clears and purifies the blood, makes the
digestion strong and clears out impurities
of all kinds. By increasing- the ability to
assimilate nutritious food, and by the infusion of its own ingredients, it enriches
the blood and so makes solid, healthy flesh.
It fills out the hollows, rubs out wrinkles and substitutes for sallowness a rosy,
healthy glow. There is no mystery about
it. It isn't a miracle.
It is merely the result of a combination of rational, natural
common sense with expert medical knowledge. It cures diseases of the lungs, liver,
stomach, bowels, skin and scalp, simply
because all these diseases spring from the
a disordered digestion and
same cause
consequent impure blood. Don't let prejudice and scepticism cheat you out of your
health. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will positively cure you, if suffering
from diseases named above.
If you want to know hundreds of great
medical truths, send 21 one-cestamps to
cover cost of mailing only, and we will
send you frre a copy of Dr. Pierce's 1008
page book, "Common Sense Medical Adviser." Address, World's Dispensasv
Medical Association, Buffalo, N V.
win

I

They do say, said one new Congressman,
habit ib interfering with
pink-tethe work of statesmanship.
Well, was the thoughtful reply of his
eolleagne, I shouldn't wonder If it did. I
don't take any stock in these epicurean
innovations. If a man must drink tea at
all let him stick to the good,
green tea he was used to at home.

that the

a

Onr people are growing more and more
in the habit of looking to A. 0. Ireland
for the lateBt and best of everything in
the drng line. ' They sell Chamberlains
Congh Remedy, famous for its cures ol
bad colds, croup and whooping oongh.
When in need of such a medicine give
this remedy a trial and yon will be more
than pleased with the result.
Wool
y

I was on a Fifth avenue stage
and the team came near rnnning

away.

.

Van Pelt What was the matter?
Wool A farmer was ahead with a load

of oats.

It not

only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Congh Cure acts quickly, and
that's what ninkeB it go. Newton's drng

store.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 452C.
Land Offiok at Santa Fe, N. M. )
January 21, 18H6. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, Rt
Sauta Fe. N. M., on February 20, 1896,
viz: Jose Maldonado, of ulorieta, N. M.,
for the n. w. 14 of n. e. &, section 27, w.
of s. e. 14, g. w. 4 of n. e. 4, section
22, tp. 16 n., r. 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Apolonio
Romero, Cnetoval Romero, Sabwo San
doval and Roman Romero, allot Glorieta,
N. M.
James H. Waikeb,
Register.
A high liver with a torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correot the liver
with DeWitt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that enre dyspepsia and constipation. Newton's drug store.

Quick in effect, heals nnd leaves no
scar.
Burning, scnly skin ernptions
quickly cured by De Witt's Witch Hazel
Halve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
soreB, it is magical in effect.
cures piles. Newton's drng store.
,

CATARRH
in

Railroad.

Denver & Rio Grande

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,

lable No. 36.

Time

Effective Oct.

15,

nOl.ND
No.178.

EAST

B:S0am
11:15

am

12:40am
1:80pm
I! :0
pm
5:00 p m
B :10
p 111
10:30 p m
1 :20 a m
2 :40 a m
4:12 a m
7:15 a m

.

. .

WEST DOINB
MILKS No. 175.
r.v Santa Fe.Ar
6:10pm
40.. 8:55 pm
Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 59..
Ar.Embudo.Lv...
2::lpm
Ar.Harraiico.Lv.. fW.. 1:80pm
Ar Trcs Piedras Lv 97 11 :52 a in
Ar.Antonito.Lv... 131.. 10:00 a m
Ar Alamosa Lv 180. 8 :40 a m
Ar.Slida.I.v... .!i46.. 4:45 a m
A r Florence Lv 31
1;
a in
Ar. Puehlo. Lv.. .843. 12: 25 a m
Ar.Colo Spars. Lv.87.. 10:50 p m
.

.

.

. .

60

Farm Lands!
old Mines!
Mountain and

Choice

.

1

.

Valley

Lands near the Fool

NEW

ih

TOE SA.3L.E.

.

Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:45 p m

Connections with main line nnd
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alumosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east nnd west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorndo Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt's

Witch Hazel Salve is the enemy to sores,
woundB and piles, whioh it never f nils to

cnre. Stop itching and burning.
Cures
s
in two or
chapped lips and
three honrs. Newton's drng store.
cold-sore-

nid.
Executive 0 vice,

iMt.000 Kcw

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 17, 18U6.
Whereas, Albert J. Fountain, and his
son Henry Fountain, were, on or about
the 1st day of February, A. D. 1890, kidnaped in the county of Dona Ana and the
territory of New Mexico, nnd are supposed to have been murdered by unknown parties who are now fugitives
from justice; nnd
I have heretofore offered a
Whereas,
reward of jiW)0 for the arrest and delivery
to the sheriff of Dona Ana county of each
of the persons connected with the mnrder
of Col. A. J. Fountain said amount being the limit provided by law, and
Believing the amount of reward should
be increased, I, W. T. Thornton, governor
of the territory of New Mexico, do hereby offer a further rewnrd of $500 for each
of the parties who murdered Henry Founson of Col. A. J.
tain, the
Fountain, said rewards to be payable ant
of any money in the territorial treasury
appropriated for rewards for the 47th
fiscal year npon conviction of the parties
so arrested, or, npon the making of satisfactory proof that the parties arrested
are the perpetrators of said orime.
I further offer a full and complete pardon to any party connected with the commission of said crime except the prinevidence,
cipalwho may first turn state's
and furnish the testimony for the arrest
and conviction of his associates.
Owing to the gravity of the crime and
the urgent necessity for the arrest and
conviction of the perpetrators of this assassination, I further offer a retrard of
$5,000 for the arrest and conviction of
suoh criminals; this additional reward,
however, being subject to the approval
of the legislature of the territory of New
Mexico, which reward is offered after
consultation with the leading men of both
political parties of New Mexico, who
have pledged their assistance in obtaining a ratification of this reward by the
legislative assembly of this territory.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico, on this, the
17th day of February, A. D. 1896.
W. T. Thobnton,
(Seal)
Governor of New Mexioo,
By the Governor:
LoitifiN Millew,
Secretary of the Territory.
One Minnte Cough cnre touches the
right spot. It also touches it at the right
time if yon take it when you have a oongh
or cold. See the point? Then don't
cough. Newton's drug store.
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besn built. That IskAi wHk a aeyetoal wstesr rights ar sold cheap and
on the easy tenan of taa aaeual f2Mata irMSi 7 par aact interest.
Ia addition t the afesrve titra as 1,400,009 Mraa ol land for sale, 00c- eSsting mainly of Agriculture!, Cost! (tad Timber Lands.
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The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations gent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these point
Sundays excepted, for Springer.
every morning,
The A., T. 6k S. F. and TJ. P. D. & Q. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

THE MAXWELL. LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4231.
Land Ofiioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,

January

81, 1896

Notice is hereby given that the following-nsettler has tiled notice of his
amed
intention to make final proof in support
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result ol colds and
of his claim, and that said proof will be
sudden climatic changes.
made before the register or receiver, at
be
enred
a
can
It
by pleasant
Santa Fe, N, M., on March 14, 1896, viz:
remedy which is applied diTomas Varela, of Peoos, N. M., for the
rectly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed it gives
ne J4, of seotion 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
reuoi ai once.
He names the following witnesses to
if
prove bis continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Mannel
is acknowledged to be the most thorough care for
Varela, Victor Roibal,
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay Fever of all Pino, Martin
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasalpassages, Joaquin Roibal, of Peoos, N. M.
heals
prothe
sores,
ana
inflammation,
James H. Walkkb,
allays pain
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
Register.
of taste and smell. Price 6flc. at Drninrists or by mail.
ELY BROTHERS,

THUMAYWUTT rATVmflBAPJT
1 ilU 1I11U1 II UJUJU UiUlD Ulliiii 1
UNDER IRBIGATING DITCHES,

1W5.J

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Warren Street, New York.

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," said a genius. The
drnggist handed him a bottle of De Witt's
Little Early Risers, the famons little
Don't invite disappointment by ex pills. Newton's drng store.
One
Minnte
perimenting. Depend npon
Cough Cure and yon have immediate relief. It cures croup. The only harmless
remedy that produces immediate -results,
Newton's drng store.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

POST OFFICE

Sot ire for Publication.
HAST A 'K, X. 91.
Homestead Entry No. 4201.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
January 81, 1896.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
In effect .Inn. 1.
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hie clnitn, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Mails arrive and depnrt from this ofHocas
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 14, 1896, viz: follows trr
Yictor Roibnl, of Peoos, N. M., for the s.
Mails Arrive.
e. U of section 8, tp. 16 n., r. 13, e.
Krom the East and South, ut 12:4'
He names the following witnesses to
From the East (through mull). Detivrr, La
ond intermediate points, at 11:1.1 n. in.
prove his continuous residence npon, and Junta
From the South anil West, at 1 :35 p. m.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prndencio
From Denver and all points South of DenGonzales, Jnan R. Sandoval, Frank Emer ver, via 1). & K. U. at 6:20 p. m.
N.
son and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos,
Malls Depart.
James H. w Alices,
M.
'
'
For Now Mexico points on 1). A R. G.v and
Register.
points South of Salida. at :20 a.
Through pouch for Albuquerque, at 8 MX)
a. m.
"I
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says:
For the East, Denver. La Lnnta and all ill"
at 10 :35 a. m.
have need One Minute Congh Cnre in my termedlate points,East
all points
of La i unta, and all
For
enso
family and for myscit, witn resnits
La
and Denver, and all
between
Junta
points
trlelv satisfactory that I oan hardly And points South and West, and through pouch
8
:30
Las
East
to
at
as
for
merit.
p. m.
its
I
to
Vera,
words express myself
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 0:00 p. m.
will never fail to recommend it to others,
General delivery open Sundays from 2:00
and on every occasion that presents its p. m. to 3:00 p, m.
self. Newton's drmr store.
r. WA111.K p. n.
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aa Kacty Bird.
That moan eaiebrattd M4, the lark,
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la quits a Haggard, as tt doe not arise
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IX OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

ANNOUNCEMENT

To-nig-

Orders arte by Judge l.nugliliu iu
Chambers Xew CorporafionH-ThankR- Of
.11

(N)
The K.

M.

the Preacher.

Bicycle, 189(5 Model, with Morgan

&

In chambers yesterday Judge Laoghlin
issued an order confirming and approving
the report of Mr. J. H. Butherlin, speoial
master in the mutter of the Rio GrandePub-lishin- g
company et al., vs. Herman Clausen
et al. The oonjluaiou of the report was

Wright Quick Repair Tire has
arrived. Come and inspect.
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block

Santa Fe.

-

3

SPECIALTIES

by Clausen to
Vaughn, oook of the Palace hotel, and
Cartwright Brothers worked an assignment and should not be regarded as preferred olaims. So all of the claims will
oome in for their pro rata share of the
assets, exoept that of the hotel company
for rent, which is treated as a superior
lien.
In the matter of L. Z. Farwell vs. S. L.
Bachelder et al., charged with timber
trespass on the Petaoa grant, Jndge
Laughlin has dismissed the contempt pro
ceedings. It appears that, in 1893, the U.
s
S. district court here enjoined the
from cutting timber on the grant
named and it was contended that they
disobeyed this injunction. The con
tempt proceedings were dismissed on a
showing that the Bachelders were author
ized by the agent or the grant owners to
cut timber on the property.

that the mortgages given

Bach-elder-
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HOUSE CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE DEVILED

MEATS

HOUSE JAMS

'

OIL
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FANCY
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EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

PEAS

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKE3

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

.

OLIVES

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just received a largo shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prioea

Our Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
MULLER

5

ft

&

WALKER

it
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

-

States

President

J. H. Vaughn
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-
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Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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THANKS FBOM THE

PBEiOHBBB.

At a meeting of the El Paso, ministers

oonoerning the prize fight a resolution
was passed to the effect that the "minis
ters' Union of El Paso desires to express
its appeoiation of the prompt aotion of
Gov. Culberson, Gen. Mabry, Gov. Thornton and U. S. Marshal Hall in their efforts
to prevent the flagrant violation of the
law, whioh we believe would have ocThe
curred but for their assistance."
following wad received at the executive
offioe this morning:
Tn ma Excellency. W. T. Thornton. Governor
of the Territory of New Mexico, Santa Fe,
H. M.

"WEDELE
mum ill Piiis.
WHOLESALE

have filed
corporation
artioles with the territorial secretary:
The Las Vegas Mining &, Prospecting
Company Objects, acquiring and operating mines and mining maohinery; oap-itstock, $160,000; life, fifty years; in- .
corporators and directors, .Win. S. Stand-ishWm. E. Crites, Ira H. Hunsaker,
Joseph Haefner and Thomas E. Blanvelt,
of Las Vegas; principal ntuce, Las Vegas.
The Milngros Water Company incorporators, John Grass, of Trinidad, Jo
nathan S.Humphreys, of Pueblo, Charles
W. Lewis, Willnrd 8. Stricter ana D'ranK
W. Clancy, of Albuquerque; objects, con
reservoirs,
structing and maintaining
oanals, ditches and pipe lines for supply
water
for
all
purposes; oapitai biock,
ing
life, fifty yoars; direotors, John
f 50,000; Jonathan
S. Humphreys, and
Grass,
Charles W. Lewis; principal office, Albuquerque.
The Golden Gate Mining Company
Incorporators, M. H. Craig and George M.
Conaughy, of Colorado, and Charles F.
Easlev, of New Mexico; objects, acquir
ing and operating mines and reducing
ores; oapitai stock, $1,000,000; directors,
same as incorporators; principal place of
business in New Mexico, Santa Fe; agent
in New Mexioo, Charles F. Easley, of
Santa Fe.
The Denmark Milling & Mining Company
Incorporators, John Johnson,
Peter F. Larson, of La Belle, N. M., Louis
Johnson, John S. Jones, John Tarabino
and Alexander Snedder, of Eagle, Colo.;
objects, acquiring and operating mines
and reducing ores; capital stock, $1,000,- 000; life, fifty years; directors, same as
incorporators; principal place of business, Las Animas county, Colorado.
The governor has appointed the following notaries public: Jacinto Armijo,
. l'
of Las Cruces, Dona Ana county;
Spinner, of Largo, San Juan connty;
Jesus Maria Chavez, of Socotro, Booorro
connty ; John T. Fortson, of La Luz, Dona
Ana county, W. B. Walton, of 8ilver City,
Grant connty; R. M.Carley.of San Pedro,
Santa Fe oounty.
Tho following

EXTRA

TELEPHONE

U. S. weather bureau forcast for Now
Mexico:
aud Saturday, rain or
snow; warmer
Saturday, stationary temperature.
The Republican territorial central committee will meet in Santa Fe
Editors of Republican newspapers have
also been invited to bo present.
A son was born to Mr. aud Mrs. S.
Spitz this morning. Mother and child
are doing well. The father is naturally
rejoiced over the event and is receiving
hearty congratulations on all sides.
The Hennessy Leroyle company with a
uniformed bond and orchestra, will play
at the court house next Monday and
Tuesday. Tickets, 75oents. Seats on sale
at A. C. Ireland's.
Donald MeRae is back from a month's
stay at Pena Blanoa, where, he has been
engaged in surveying and platting the
farm lands. There are 800 settlers in that
community and they have 800 acres of
land nnder irrigation ditches.
Col. J. B. Brady writes Sheriff Cunningham from the state of Jalisco, in the
republic of Mexioo, that he has found the
old Spanish mine he went in search ef
and that the ore therein is immensely rich
in both gold and silver.
The A,, T. & S. F. will make a speoial
rate of one fare for tho round trip for
visitors to Santa Fe on the ocoasion of
Cardinal Satolli's coming. Tiokets will
be on sale February 28, good to March I.
QCapt. Sylvester Davis is in from Galis-te- o
bringing samples of a peculiar
formation resembling asbestos. He has
reoently located some promising copper
olaims in that locality and has a flattering offer from Denver parties to furnish
capital for developing them.
Adjutant General Geo. W. Knaebel has
this day received from the war depart,
ment a letter stating that the charge of
desertion on October 16, 18C6, heretofore
standing against Jose Maria Tenorio,
company A, New Mexioo oavalry, has
been removed from his reoord in the war
department and a discbarge certificate
has been granted him from the date he
left the service, October 19, 1866.

El Paso, Texas, Feb. 19, A. D. 1896.
The Ministerial Association Of M Paso,
Texas, has instrncted the undersigned to
convey to yon its thanks for your ex
pressed willingness to do all in your
power in preventing the threatened prize
lights taking place on Mew Mexico son.
We assure your excellency that we ap
preoiate this expression of your willing
ness and trust that in this as in all other
breaches of the publio peace and pros
perity of the territory of New Mexico you
may rest assured of our continued moral
support in assisting to prevent breaches
of the same.
We remain, as ever, your excellency's
faithful servants and
fellow-oitizen-

Thr Minihiibial
Adolf Hoffman, Secretary.

Union.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Foster's storm, dnetoarrive
is already brewing.

Washington's birthday oomes
row, but it is not a legal holiday in New
Mexioo.

y

Fine McBrayer whisky nt Oolorndc
loon.

THE KAFFIR 00KN

sa-

BOOM.

A Kuccewsful Test Made Last Year
AerlcuItnrtHts Necking infor-

mation About It.

M. J. Nagle has left at the New Mexican
office samples of Kaffir corn raised last
year on the Lee Allison farm jnst south

of town. Parties interested in the promotion of New Mexico ngrionltare are
invited to call and inspect it. There are
two varieties, the red and white, lint last
year's experiment, when Mr. Allison
raised about 1,000 pounds of grain without irrigation, shows the white variety to
be the best for high altitudes.
Since the New Mexican's editorial reference was made last week to the value of
Kaffir ooru for New Mexico farmers, much
interest has developed in the subjeot and
many native farmers have made inquiries
as to where they can procure seed, the
method of planting, etc Hon. Amado
Chaves thinks Kaffir corn will prove a
to the farmers and he has sent
to Editor W. H. Mullane, at Eddy, to se
cure him several hundred pounds of seed
for distribution among the farmers of
Valencia county. Oapt. Day, of the Santa
re Water company, told a New Mexican
soribe this morning that he was arranging
to plnnt at least fifty acres of Kaffir corn
this spring and desired to learn all that it
was possible to know about it. He was
also referred to Mr. Mullane, of the Pecos
oountry, and said he would write not only
to him bnt to the agricultural experiment
stations in Kansasand Nebraska to secure
data on the subject.

Awarded
Wot W Fair.
Honors
Highest

A round of
plfure n:u n cirv.le of
radiant beauty dciiupsany one of our diamond rings. Their ilnzzling brilliancy
delihla the eye as o:iiy diamonds can.
Their posspss on indicates tasto and
prcisntritr. We are now offering special
oppori unities for shining acquisitions in
the splendor of collection and the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a hettnr time to bny diamonds
than now, Whj 1 Yio can't ttll hnlf en
well as we can show yon, if you will onlv
look over our stock.

MM

S.

FE. 3ST.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Tartar Powder, free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream of

The 1.

H
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Indian school.

Col. Thos. M. Jones, superintendent of
the government Indian school, leaves for
in response to ad'
Washington
vices from friends there to the effect thnt
the appropriation for repairs and im
provements at tho school will fail of
passage in congress unless oareiuuj
looked after. Col. Jones will make the
trip at his own expense and will inter
view lending members of congress and
show them the reasonableness of the
school's demands. He asks for only $27,
000, and has made his estimates so close
will see
that he believes the
at a glance the economio proposition in
volved for the government.

Ojo Caliente, Tecs County, New Mexico.

liDSt.

J. G. Schumann,

stick pin somewhere about
town. Jr maer will be liberally rewarded
for returning same to this office.
y

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

Dealer in
'

Weathkb Bureau Office of Odsbhveb
Santa Fe, February. 20 1890.
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IST'I have the largest stook in town.
sell goods at
prices.
mSjT'Furnish houses complete on easy payments.
E3f Give highest price for second hand
goods.
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bicycle suitable for a ohild 8 to 10
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, of Las
years of age may be purchased cheap on
are guests at the Palace.
Vegas,
offioe.
Nxw
Mixioan
at
the
application
At the Exohange: D. L. Gilmore, San
Pedro; Charles Anderson, Silver City.
Mr. Myer Friedman, the affable Las
DEALER IN- Vegas merohant, spent yesterday after
noon in the oity.
Hon. H. H. Betts, of Silver City, ar
rived this afternoon to be present nt to
morrow's meeting of Republicans.
the great ,
Arrivals at tub
H. H. Ellis,
Pueblo; T. F. Gleason, R. A. Dune, G. A.
Riddle, Antonito; Mrs. E. Holmes and
Cerrillos.
Instantly Relieves family,
Mr. D. L. Gilmore, interested in the The Management
Baloom mines at Baa Pedro, is in town
He says there ia muoh talk of
the D. & R. G. penetrating that section
-2 2Kin Diseases
soon.'
And the most distressing forms of itching,
At the Palace: Myer Friedman, B. G.
burning, bleeding, and scaly skin, scalp, and
IS MOW IN TBS BANDS OF
blood humours, and points to a speedy cure
Wilson and wife, Las Vegas; L. Alex
when all other remedies and the best physicians fail.
ander, Joe Irwin, St. Joe; Ed Lehman,
Warm baths,
Speedy Core Treatment.
with CimouRA Soap, gentle applications of
Cincinnati; Jim Curry, Espanola; A. G.
and
mild doses of
Cuticura (ointment),
Wessley, Kentou, Ohio; Geo. P. Gates,
Resolvent (the new blood purifier).
No expense will be spared to make
Mrs. W. S. Wells, Platte City,
old thramhral the world. Britiih lepoti T. Ktw
it a first olass house in all its feaMo.; Mrs. J. H. Pierce, Washington.
ft Boss, 1. King Edward.fi., London. Potna
tures.
DavoASDCaM. CorSn
Bolton, V. S. A.

0TT0J0IW

Oldest and Largsst Establishment la Boathwest.

BOOTS
& SHOES

Bon-To-

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
G-ood-

Santa Fe

New Mexico

SKIN CURE

TORTURING

us

V. S. SHELBY.

lT

SOCIETIES.
Men who are shrewd nowadays all use a typewriter
for gereral correspondence and an Edison Mimeograph
for reduplication. There are many makes of type-

The Exchange Hotel,

writers, but all the demand is now for those which
have the writing

I IT Of these the
SIO-HT- .

only machines which have attained
k
and Hammond. Both
prominence are the
are perfect Mimeogravh machines. Price $100 each.
Sent free on one week's trial anywhere in Arizona and
New Mexico to any responsible firms.

Best Iieeated Hotel in City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

A. V. A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Franoisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Tbos. J. Cuibam, W. M.
W.

Bar-Loc-

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
17-- 18
K. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
1MT.
EMTABIiMHED

$ 1.50 52?. $2
"

Speoial Rate by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

E. 4,'oraer of Plasa.

WOODMEN OF

.

Patronage Solicited.

E. ANDREWS
-- DEAI.EB

IN

Gbiifir, See

THE

WORLD.

Coronado Camp No. S, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
evsning of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in

H

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

CWT.
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns BEST WINTER APPLES
are fraternally Invited.
eaaer Bloc
Avs
Oaspar
J. Jo. Biadt, consul cotndr,
t. B. 8r.0i, Clerk.
$8-0-
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'PHONE 74.
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I.uncli counter supplied at all times with
fresh oysters, fish, game and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
prices to suit the times. Special rates for
suppers and lunches for parties.
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IMPORTER AID JOBBER.
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LOWITZKI,

.NOW.
BON-TO- N
For sale the Garland house north sido Mowers street about ituu feet west Grant avenue.
Large lot; house throe rooms; city water;
small orchard. Was taken In under the foreclosure and for sale at a bier bariraiii.
AlsTlD
Also the Zinsser
consisting of
house of five rooms,property,
sheds, etc, and large
mi-eSHORT
RESTAURANT
Plot or land or nest quality ana oneoi tne
orohards In tho oity. City water. Would
rent to good tenant with small plot of land
without orchard.
Also the Emillne Cart er property on Alto
Silo
Keg ii I nr MenlH
street running; through to Snnta Fe river.
g5c
liOdghiic
This is a valuable property and consists of a
OA
4
week
Board, pop
flneorohard of choice fruit trees. For sale
Meal Tickets, it I iu 4 SO
on terms to suit at a bargain.
Also for rent at any reasonable figure tho
two stores on east side of plaza south of
Goebel's hardware store.
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Apply to

PERSONAL.

JO

n. n. iibbshy. UDserver.

BUY A HOME

UKO. W. KK AKK Eli, Attorney.

in

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

25o.
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li'n. nnrl iilimit twplvn miles from Rfirraiicft Rtntion on

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients.

is ins?
I
'

--

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of tho Aneiont.
miles west of Taos, nnd fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
the Denver
& Kio Grande RMlway, from which point a dnily line of stages run to the
Sorinirs. The tinperatureof these watersis from 90O tol220. Ihegasos
are carbonic Altitudo 0,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
round. Thore is now a commmouious hotel tor the convenience or
and tourists. These waters contain 1080.34 Grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Tho
emcaoy or tneso waters nas oeen tnorougniy tested ny tne nuracious cures
attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Kheumatisra, Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of tho Kidneys. Syphilitio and
Merculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
etc., etc Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

you have made up your mind to take
Remember thnt
Hood's Sarsaparilln.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all others
fail. Do not give up in despair because
other medicines have failed to nelp you
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla faithfully and
you may reasonably expeot to be cured.

METKKOLOGICAL,
0. S. Department of Aguicultuhs,
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Do not be induoed to bny any other if

God-sen-

Real Estate Bargains!
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